In this paper, we propose a churn management model based on a partial least square (PLS) optimization method that explicitly considers the management costs of controllable marketing variables for a successful churn management program. A PLS prediction model is first calibrated to estimate the churn probabilities of customers. Then this PLS prediction model is transformed into a control model after relative management costs of controllable marketing variables are estimated through a triangulation method. Finally, a PLS optimization model with marketing objectives and constraints are specified and solved via a sequential quadratic programming method. In our experiments, we observe that while the training and test data sets are dramatically different in terms of churner distributions (50% vs. 1.8%), four controllable variables in three marketing strategies significantly changed through optimization process while other variables only marginally changed. We also observe that the most significant variable in a PLS prediction model does not necessarily change most significantly in our PLS optimization model due to the highest management cost associated, implying differences between a prediction and an optimization model. Finally, two marketing models designed for targeting the subsets of custo mers based on churn probability or management costs are presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The propensity of customers to terminate their relationships with service providers has forced many companies in competitive markets to shift their strategic focus from customer acquisition to customer retention (Chen and Hitt, 2002; Venkatesan and Kumar, 2004) . This is mainly because companies can increase the average net present value of a customer by up to 95% by boosting the customer retention rates by 5%. In particular, with exceptionally high annual churn rates (20-40%), the mobile telecommunications service providers eager to launch successful churn management programs to maximize their revenues (Kim et al., 2004; Eshghi, et al., 2007; Glady et al., 2009) . For this purpose, many data mining and statistical models have been presented to accurately identify prospects or possible churners in the automotive, insurance, and telecommunication industry. Such models include PLS regressions (Lee et al., 2011) , decision trees (Kim, 2006; Xiea et al., 2009 ), ANNs (Mozer et al., 2000; Buckinx and Poel, 2005) , support vector machines (Coussement and Poel, 2008) , genetic algorithms (Au et al., 2003 ; Kim et al., 2005) , or dynamic programming models (Gönül and Shi, 1998) . A recent discussion about advantages and disadvantages of various models for churn management can be found in (Neslin et al., 2006; Hadden et al., 2007) .
While such prediction models are very important for successful churn management, most prediction models are limited in the sense that they do not consider implementations costs associated with churn management programs (Bult and Wansbeek, 1995; Kumar and Shah, (2004) . Note that, according to these predictive models, marketing managers may identify likely churners based on the estimated churn probability, and chooses top x% of customers as target customers to offer retention marketing promotions (Lee et al., 2011) . However, most retention marketing promotions bear different cost structures and hence should be administered with care.
For example, one of the most common retention programs among telecommunication service providers is to provide customers who renew their contract periods a financial incentive that allows them to purchase a new mobile device at a deeply discounted price. Another popular retention program is to simply provide a better customer call center service in regards to billing and call quality peacefully through educated and experienced receptionists to resolve many questions and complaints and enhance customer satisfaction and loyalty (Fornell and Wernerfelt, 1987; Mittal and Kamakura, 2001; Reinartz et al., 2005; Gustafsson et al., 2005) . Note that while two retention programs may or may not be equally effective, providing a new mobile device at a deeply discounted price may cost more than providing a better call center service.
In this paper, we propose a churn management model based on partial least square (PLS) optimization that explicitly considers management costs of controllable marketing variables. The PLS method in this paper will be used not only as a prediction model to predict churners but also as a control model combined with optimization method to maximize the effects of churn management strategies at minimum cost. Ideally, limited resources for retention promotions should be allocated to most likely churners who generate most revenues while minimizing the management costs of such retention promotions. The detailed objectives of this research are: (1) to categorize and validate controllable and uncontrollable marketing variables; (2) to determine the management costs of each controllable marketing variable by applying a triangulation analogy method; and (3) to develop and solve a PLS optimization model that minimizes the total cost of implementing three retention marketing strategies while satisfying the objective of retention marketing strategies.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief review of PLS model for prediction and control purposes and a triangulation method for management cost estimation. In Section 3, the overall research framework is introduced, and data sets are explained. In the following Section 4, a PLS-based optimization model is presented in a mathematical form after controllable marketing variables are identified and their management costs are assigned. Section 5 first presents experimental results from a PLS optimization model designed for entire customers. Then two marketing models designed for targeting the subsets of customers based on churn probability or management costs are presented and discussed. Finally, Section 6 provides the conclusion of the paper and suggests several direction of further research.
PARTIAL LEAST SQUARE AND TRIANGULATION ANALOGY

Partial least square (PLS) method
The PLS method is a multivariate projection approach that can consider both multiple responses and multiple predictors variables. In particular, it has been known to be robust with data sets that contain measurement errors and collinearity (Geldadi and Kowalski, 1986; Malthouse et al., 1997) . Naturally, one of the most popular applications of PLS models is to transform original large-scale data into lower dimensional data to deal with highly correlated data between independent and dependent variables (Lakshminaraynan et al., 1997) . In this process, several PLS factors are extracted to explain most of the variation in both independent and dependent variables (Chong et al., 2007) . When a nonlinear relationship is implicitly assumed among dependent and independent variables, nonlinear PLS models can be estimated to construct The PLS method can be valuable as an alternative to well known data mining models to predict response variables or as a path model to understand structural relationships among records. In a recent study (Laitinen, 2008) , PLS is utilized in building a predictive system with some success to assess failure probability in small-and medium-sized Finnish firms using financial and non-financial variables and reorganization plan information. In several other studies (Qin and McAvoy, 1992; Wiener et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2012) , PLS prediction models not only showed superior or comparable performance against other data mining algorithms, but also showed the usefulness of identifying key input variables for biology and marketing applications. However, we have not seen papers that apply a PLS model both as a prediction model and as an optimization model for churn marketing management. Note that a PLS optimization model can be combined with a PLS prediction model as well as any one of data mining prediction algorithms. Since several comparative studies (Lee et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2012 ; and references therein) investigated the performance of PLS prediction models against different prediction models, we limit our interests to the specification and application of a PLS optimization model assuming that a (PLS) prediction model is readily available.
In this study, a linear PLS method (Lee et al., 2011) is first used as a prediction model to predict churners based on demographic, psychographic, and historical service usage information.
Note that in prediction tasks, the number of latent variables is an important factor that affects the predictive accuracy. Typically, the number of latent variables is chosen by a cross validation considering the proportion of variations explained by each latent variable. At the same time, the variable importance in projection (VIP) has been proposed and used as a measure of importance of each variable contributing the response of interest. The VIP of j-th variable is calculated as the sum of weights on the latent variable from j-th variable divided by the total weights. Fundamentally, our final PLS prediction model includes only a set of predictors with high VIP scores to improve the comprehensibility and reduce computational complexity of a prediction model.
The PLS method is also used as an optimization model for churn management in our study.
For churn management optimization, the PLS optimization model is first specified after marketing managers identify controllable and uncontrollable marketing variables among the chosen input variables with high VIP scores from the PLS prediction model. Then managers subjectively assign to controllable marketing variables management costs that are required to change one unit value of the chosen controllable marketing variable. Once the overall marketing objective (e.g., reducing churn probabilities of all the customers on average by 20% while minimizing the management costs of marketing variables) and constraints are specified, the PLS optimization model can be solved with an iterative optimization algorithm procedure such as sequential quadratic programming technique.
Triangulation method for estimating management costs
The main objective of this study is to reduce churn probabilities of all the customers on average by 20% while minimizing the management costs of controllable marketing variables. Therefore, to find realistic and meaningful solutions from the PLS optimization model for churn management, it is necessary to assign the management costs to identified controllable variables.
While it is ideal to use the actual implementation costs of controllable variables in the PLS optimization model, it is extremely difficult to estimate the actual costs of marketing variables due to the lacks of historical data and/or the inseparability of associated indirect and direct costs.
Therefore, it is necessary to use a new method to estimate the management costs of controllable marketing variables and a triangulation method that has been popularly adopted in agile software engineering and development community (Cohn, 2006) can be regarded as an attractive and feasible alternative. Note that one of the most important and difficult tasks of the project managers in software development projects is to accurately estimate the size and duration of projects, which in turn determines the scheduling and budgets.
The triangulation method is based on the fact that humans are better at estimating relative size than estimating absolute size (Lederer, 1998; Vicinanza et al., 1991) . According to this observation, we can easily tell which animal is the tallest in the ascending order from a set of animals (e.g., a mouse, a cat, a tiger, and an elephant) while we do not know exactly how tall each animal is. In addition, humans have been known to be good at estimating things that fall within a single order of magnitude (Miranda, 2001) , implying that it is fairly easy to estimate the relative distance from home to the nearest grocery store compared with the distance to the nearest library (e.g., the library may be twice as far as the nearest grocery) while it is difficult to estimate the relative distance to the neighboring country's capital.
Based on the afore-mentioned discussions, we like to estimate and assign to controllable marketing variables management costs that reflect "relative difficulty" of controlling a specific variable compared with other variables. For this purpose, one of two popular nonlinear estimation scales, Fibonacci sequence (1, 2, 3, 5, and 8), is adopted as the range of possible estimates of difficulty. To apply this method, a marketing manager may select one of the "easiest" variables to control among all the available marketing variables and assign the lowest value of "1" to this variable. Then, for each remaining controllable variables, its management cost is determined by comparing its managerial difficulty against that of the easiest variable (i.e., one with the cost estimate of "1") or an assortment of those that have already been estimated. Then, the closest value from the Fibonacci sequence is chosen as the final estimate. For example, if a chosen marketing variable is twice more difficult to manage than others, its management cost is estimated to be twice as others.
Note that this method based on Fibonacci sequence naturally reflects the greater risks associated with estimates for much more difficult marketing variables because of its nonlinear sequence property. This method is very attractive because the management costs can be prepared by any marketing manager with unique preferences and experiences who will be responsible for the final results of marketing campaign (Lederer and Prasad, 1992) . For even better results, this method can be also implemented with a set of marketing managers through a planning poker game where the cost estimates of all marketing managers who estimate management costs by using the same deck of cards of Fibonacci sequence are averaged to obtain better results . This way, the unique preferences and experiences of each marketing manager are accommodated to accurately estimate the management costs of controllable variables with high uncertainty (Hagafors, 1983 ) through discussion among managers with high and low estimates.
Further, this method naturally reflects the greater risks associated with estimates for difficult variables because of nonlinear property of Fibonacci sequence.
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK AND DATA SET
Research framework
Our research framework is illustrated in Figure 1 . As the first step, it is necessary to preprocess raw data into a readily available format for further analysis. In this study, two different techniques-eliminating records with missing values and variable selection-are used separately or together for preprocessing raw data. Once preprocessed data sets are obtained, a PLS prediction model is developed to estimate the churn probability for each customer. Note that our PLS prediction model is built with a set of chosen input variables with high VIP values and several latent variables (i.e., score variables) only to reduce computational complexity and improve the managerial understanding of outcomes. controllable variable. Note that input variables that are useful for building a highly accurate prediction model may not be ideal for a PLS control model when they are not controllable or are associated with high management costs. Once the PLS control model is specified, it is converted into an optimization model by specifying the marketing objective in a mathematical expression.
If necessary, we limit the number of changes and ranges of controllable marketing instruments in the objective function and additional constraints. Finally, the designed optimization problem is solved using one of iterative optimization algorithms (e.g., successive quadratic programming (SQP) (Biegler, 1995)), which transforms the original problem into an easier sub-problem that can be easily solved and then used as a basis of iterative procedure.
Data set
The data sets used in this study are provided by the Teradata Center for CRM at Duke University, and the original data set for calibration has 171 predictor variables of 100,000 observations. The complete set of variables includes three types of variables: behavioral information such as minutes of use, revenue, handset equipment; company interaction information such as customer calls into the customer service center; and customer household demographics. For each customer, churn was calculated based on whether the customer left the company during the 31-to 60-day period after the customer was originally sampled. Although the actual percentage of customers who left the company in a given month is approximately 1.8%, churners in the original data set were oversampled to create roughly a 50-50 split between churners and nonchurners. However, the test data set with 51,306 observations are expected to represent a realistic churning rate, 1.8%.
As a preprocessing step for further analysis, the original data sets are preprocessed as follows. First, most categorical variables are excluded because of high missing rate or being encoded into multiple binary variables which makes low predictive power. We include only 11 categorical variables which are either indicator variables or countable variables such as number of handsets and number of subscribers. This is because each categorical variable has very little predictive power in general (Rossi et al., 1996) . Second, continuous variables with more than 20% of missing values are eliminated. We take 123 predictors including 11 categorical variables and 112 continuous variables in data preprocessing step. Finally, records with missing values in the data set with 123 predictors are removed from further analysis. After preprocessing steps, the training set contains 67,181 observations with 32,862 churners (48.92%), while the test set contains 34,986 observations with 619 churners (1.8%), respectively.
DESIGN OF PLS PREDICTION, CONTROL, AND OPTIMIZATION MODEL
Design of PLS prediction model
The main objective of constructing a PLS prediction model is to accurately classify churners against non-churners or estimate the churning probability of all the service users. The design process of a PLS prediction model is a fairly straight forward process and it is similar to the process of building a typical regression model. However, an initial PLS prediction model includes all the input variables and hence it may not be scalable, generalizable, and interpretable.
To further enhance the scalability and interpretability of the initial PLS prediction model, the VIP score of each variable is often computed and only input variables that meet a certain threshold are included in the final PLS prediction model. After we explored a set of VIP cut-off criteria (0, 1.0, 1.2, and 1.5), we found that the PLS prediction model with a VIP cut-off criterion of 1.0 provided a reasonably good compromise of the most parsimonious PLS model (i.e., a model with the highest VIP cut-off criterion of 1.5) and the most comprehensive model (i.e., a model with all the input variables or a model with the lowest VIP cut-off criterion of 0). Therefore, our final PLS prediction model is based on 46 variables (out of 123 original variables) with high VIP scores greater than or equal to 1.0 as shown in Table 1 and it includes six latent variables that is a linear (or nonlinear if nonlinear PLS model is adopted) combination of 46 variables. The final prediction model also includes the impact direction of each variable ('+' implying a positive impact and '-' implying a negative impact) on the churning decision of service users. For example, the "Number of days (age) of current equipment" variable is associated with the highest VIP score (2.995) and positively affects the churning decision (i.e., a service user who has kept her current mobile equipment longer is more likely to churn). It is also noted that the variable, "Handset-refurbished or new", is considered the second most important variable (VIP score = 1.9089) although it negatively affects the churning decision of service users. Note that while the number of selected variables was determined using VIP scores, the number of latent variables was determined using the cumulative variation explained by the latent variables. We chose six latent variables that explain 90% of the variable in the data. According to Table 2 , as we sequentially add an additional latent variable, the cumulative percentage of explained variance in the dependent variable is increasing at a decreasing rate and the contributions from each additional latent variable after the first six variables becomes marginal (less than 1%). 
Identification of controllable variables
Once the PLS prediction model is identified, we convert the prediction model into an optimization model by identifying controllable variables along with associated management costs and other constraints, and solve it using a SQP algorithm. The first step then is to first formulate the PLS control model by dividing the variables in the PLS prediction model into controllable and uncontrollable variables, and assigning the associated costs to controllable variables. Note that not all predictive variables are controllable for optimization. To identify controllable variables out of 46 chosen marketing variables in Table 2 , we assume that all the controllable variables can be adopted for one of three possible marketing strategies for churn management example of DMS is to provide new mobile devices at deeply discounted prices for the customers whose service contracts will expire soon on the condition that they will renew their service contracts for two more years. After carefully reviewing 46 input variables in the PLS prediction model, we identify five variables for DMS. These variables include "Number of days (age) of current equipment", "Handset: refurbished or new", "Total number of months in service", "Number of handsets issued", and "Number of models issued". We conclude that all these variables except "Total number of months in service" can be controlled by the service provider directly by regulating the number of models or handsets issued to the customers or indirectly by providing strong price incentives to purchase new or refurbished handsets. We still consider "Total number of months in service" controllable if the service provider makes the customers satisfy with the current services.
The main purpose of OMS is to effectively control revenue related variables after carefully reviewing fee structures of various services and services usage patterns of customers.
For example, one of possible OMS is to solicit users who frequently overuse their voice and data plan beyond their allowance for premium services with a marginal increase of service fees. This strategy will benefit heavy users because they enjoy upgraded services with a marginal fee increase and avoid unexpected and expensive overage charges. The service providers also benefit because they can turn uncertain cash flow from monthly overage charges into steady and predictable cash flow. From the PLS prediction model, we identify 10 variables related to OMS.
These variables include "Range of revenue of voice overage", "Range of revenue of overage", "Mean revenue of voice overage", "Mean overage revenue", "Range of total monthly recurring charge", "Mean total monthly recurring charge", "Range of revenue (charge amount)", "Mean monthly revenue (charge amount)", "Average monthly revenue over the previous three months", and "Average monthly revenue over the life of the customer". Note that while the service providers cannot directly manipulate simple statistics such as "range", "mean", or "average" values of these variables, they can indirectly change these distributions of revenues through various OMS strategies, resulting in the changes of related statistics.
Finally, the main objective of CMS is to provide highly responsive services to the customers who have complained technical difficulties and billing discrepancies so that they are satisfied and decide to stay with the current service plan for the remaining contract period. Note that the successful implementation of CMS will significantly reduce the work loads of operators at the call centers, resulting in reduced operating costs (typically $2 per complain call). From the PLS prediction model, we identify three CMS related controllable variables such as "Account spending limit [on or off]", "Billing adjusted total number of calls over the life of the customer", and "Billing adjusted total minutes of use over the life of the customer". Note that the service provider may not directly control the billing adjusted total number of calls or the billing adjusted total minutes of use because it is customers who decide to make claims. However, the service provider can definitely reduce billing related calls not only by improving the accuracy, reliability, and availability of its fee structures but also by maintaining informal sessions (e.g., FAQ on its
Web site) about its unique fee structures with customers. In the end, a total of 18 controllable variables for DMS, OMS, and CMS are identified.
Assignment of management costs to controllable variables
Once the controllable variables associated with three marketing strategies are identified, the next step is to assign management costs to controllable variables. We followed the planning poker procedure explained in Section 2.2 using a Fibonacci sequence (1, 2, 3, 5, and 8) to assign the relative difficulty of controlling variables in three marketing strategies.
We first note that the implementing DMS based on device related controllable variables is relatively difficult without the mutual agreements between the service provider and customers.
For example, the service provider cannot enforce customers to buy a new (or refurbished) device or to change the current device into a new model unless the customers want to do so, although it may influence the decision of customers by providing strong financial incentives to purchase new handsets. Further, the service provider can only control these variables after carefully considering its own and competitors' prices of devices. Therefore, we decide to assign high values (>= 5) as management costs to these controllable variables. In particular, we assign the highest management cost (i.e., the value of 8) to "Total number of months in service" variable because of its dependency on service quality and customer satisfaction in addition to device factors. In contrast, we assign the lowest value (i.e., the value of 1) to all CMS variables because the service provider can easily change them (e.g., for "Account spending limit" variable, the service provider can simply set on or off the spending limit of the chosen customer account). Finally, we assign from low to high values to the RMS variables. Specifically, we assign the value of 1 to all range variables of (overage) revenues because of their simple statistic natures, and the value of 3 to most mean or average of revenue variables. However, we assign the value of 5 to "Mean monthly revenue (charge amount)" because of its dependency on service fee structures associated with customers' credit history and competitors' fee strategy.
We note that this process is necessarily based on subjective judgments of researchers or marketing managers who estimate the relative difficulty of manipulating controllable variables.
While this can be regarded as a weakness of the proposed approach, it can be very useful because it allows any marketing managers in their unique organizational and business environments to reflect their own preferences and experiences, and to maximize the outcomes of their marketing programs for churn management. Further, our research framework is robust enough to accommodate various management cost structures of controllable variables and can still provide valid marketing insights.
Optimization model and solution procedure
Assuming that a marketing manager wants to reduce churn probabilities of all the customers on average by 20% by manipulating p controllable marketing variables while minimizing the management costs of controlling these variables, we formulate our PLS optimization model as follows:
(1)
where and . represents the current and the desired value of a controllable variable j.
Therefore, the objective function in Equation (1) procedure. The SQP is well known for its efficiency, accuracy, and percentage of successful solutions over a large number of problems (Schittowski, 1985) .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Optimization model designed for entire customers
The outputs of the optimization model in terms of the mean values of controllable variables for all the customers before and after optimization from both training and test data sets are presented in Table 3 . Note that, in We immediately notice that the changes in the mean values of all the variables during the optimization were consistent with our expectation: mean values of marketing variables that positively (negatively) impact on churn decision decrease (increase) to reduce churn probabilities. One interesting finding is that while the training and test data sets are dramatically different in terms of churner distributions (50% vs. 1.8%), the same seven variables in bold fonts were statistically significantly changed (p < 0.001) while other variables were not changed at all or only marginally changed. In particular, four variables such as two DMS variables ("Number of handsets issued" and "Number of models issued"), "Range of total monthly recurring charge" from RMS, and "Account spending limit" from CMS most significantly changed (i.e., higher than 40%) during the optimization. This indicates that these four controllable variables from three marketing strategies should be considered simultaneously for optimization to maximize the synergistic effects of multiple marketing strategies. In contrast, two CMS controllable variables ("Billing adjusted total {number, minutes} of calls over the life of the customer") do not change at all during the optimization process due to their limited impacts on the completion of optimization objective specified in Equation (1).
Another interesting finding is that the most important two variables for prediction in terms of VIP scores do not necessarily change most significantly during the optimization process. For example, the change of "Number of days (age) of current equipment" variable with the highest VIP score was not statistically significant. While the change of "Handset: refurbished or new" variable with the second highest VIP score (7.166% on test set) was statistically significant, but the magnitude of its change was minimal when compared with changes in afore-mentioned four variables. These finding imply that each marketing variable plays different role in prediction and optimization models, and this warrants further investigations.
Optimization model designed for subsets of customers
Customer selection based churn probability
The discussion in Section 5.1 focused on the changes in the mean values of controllable variables over all customers to reduce their churn probabilities by 20%. However, not all customers have the same probability of switching the current service provider. In addition, the management cost to reduce the churn probability of each customer can be significantly different.
The Figure 2 shows that the finalized values of controllable variables to reduce churn probabilities of each customer by 20% along with associated management costs and churn probabilities before and after optimization. For example, the customer (ID: 2000004) is very likely to churn (churn probability before optimization is 75.26%) and requires a high management cost (142.86) to reduce her churn probability by 20% (from 75.26% to 60.21%) by
changing the values of controllable variables as shown in the corresponding row in the left side of the figure. In contrast, the customer (ID: 2000009) is associated with a very low churn probability and a very low management cost (0.25365). In fact, customers with high estimated churn
probabilities are associated with high churn management costs mainly because it is expected to adjust the values of controllable variables "more significantly" for these customers during the optimization process, resulting in higher management costs (or difficulty of changing these variables). From test data, we found that the total minimized cost to reduce churn probabilities of all customers by 20% is 1,329,440.73 (units of management costs, or difficulty of controlling efforts), ranging from 0 to 511.57 among customers.
Figure 2. Values of optimized control variables, churn probabilities, and management costs
Remember that the cost unit used in this study does not directly bear the accounting or financial values, but it measures the difficulty of controlling variables. Therefore, it is still valuable if we can reduce the total management cost by adjusting the scope of marketing campaigns (i.e., targeting a subset of customers only) or changing the objective values of the primary marketing strategy based on PLS optimization (e.g., reducing churn probabilities of all customers by 10%, not 20%). While it is possible to reduce the costs further by changing objective values, it is a fairly straightforward process to implement another optimization problem by repeating the steps explained in previous Section 4.3. Therefore, we limit our interests to two supplementary approaches that can be combined with the PLS optimization process to further reduce the cost by targeting a subset of customers. The first approach is to sort the customers based on their estimated probabilities of churning and target only customers with high churn probabilities to minimize the cost. Another supplementary approach is to target only customers with high low churn management costs, which will be discussed in the following Section. One of the nice properties of these supplementary approaches is that we do not need to solve another optimization problem because the objective function (i.e., reducing churn probabilities of all customers by 20%) is not changed at all and hence the same outputs of controllable variables before and after optimization can be used to compute the associated costs of the chosen subset of customers. We summarize objectives and expected benefits of primary and supplementary marketing strategies in Table 4 . To target customers with high churn probabilities only, we first sort the customer records in the test data in the descending order in terms of their estimated churn probabilities after the PLS optimization model was applied. At this moment, each customer record is also associated with the estimated management cost to reduce its churn probability by 20%. Then marketing managers may select top x% of customers who are predicted to be most likely to churn and use two evaluation metrics, hit rate and cumulative percentage of management cost, to measure the success of marketing campaign. The hit rate is defined as the number of correctly identified churners out of churner candidates. When only x% of customers predicted most likely to churn are considered, it is called a hit rate at a target point x%. For example, if the model is required to select 1000 customers who are most likely to churn from 10,000 observations, and 100 of them turn out to be one of 500 actual churners, then a hit rate at target point 10% (1000/10,000=10%)
is 20% (100/500=20%). At the same time, the cumulative percentage of management cost is also computed at a target point x% by dividing the sum of management costs of all customers up to a target point x% by the total minimized management costs (1, 329, 440 .73) of all the customers.
The lift curve and the management cost curve show the trend of hit rates and the cumulative percentage of management costs over all possible target points, respectively. It is important to understand that a model with a higher lift curve above the diagonal line (i.e., a model with a higher accuracy than a random model) is preferred, while a model with a lower management cost curve under the diagonal line (i.e., a model with a lower cost than a random model) is preferred.
According to Figure 3 , it is still possible to improve the outcome of marketing campaign by targeting only top x% of customers who are most likely to churn. The lift curve shows that the hit rates are higher across all target points than those of a random selection scenario (shown along the diagonal line). Note that this is an additional benefit of PLS control and optimization model to reduce churn probabilities of all customers to a certain level. We also notice that the management cost curve is located above the diagonal line. This indicates that when only top x% of customers who are most likely to churn are chosen and targeted, it will cost more (or be more difficult to manage) than the case of targeting randomly chosen customers. We attribute this finding to the fact that marketing managers need to control more controllable variables associated with higher management costs to reduce the churn probability for customers who are most likely to churn. The final decision of selecting the best target point should consider both differences in management costs and hit rates of two models. For example, if the service provider believes that extra revenue generated by targeting only top x% of customers and predicting churners more accurately (i.e., measured by the difference between a lift curve and a diagonal line) is greater than extra management cost of targeting top x% of customers (i.e., measured by the difference between a management cost curve and a diagonal line), it is suggested that marketing managers target top x% of customers only based on their churn probability and enjoy supplemental financial benefit from customer targeting. Note, however, that even if marketing managers do not target a small portion of customers, they already accrue benefit of the PLS optimization model that sustain revenue of retained customer by reducing their churn probability by 20% during the optimization process.
Customer selection based management cost
Another customer selection method is to select candidate customers based on their management costs. In this scenario, we sort all the customers based on their management cost and select and target sequentially top x% of customers who are associated with the lowest management costs. We expect that the management cost of such a scenario will result in a cost curve under the diagonal line. In particular, the cost curve is assumed to take a shape of J in which the cumulative management cost of top x% of customers is very low, but it is increasing at an exponential rate once more customers with higher management costs are selected for churn management campaign. However, we expect that the lift curve is not significantly different from the diagonal line or even it is placed under the diagonal line because customers with lower management costs are not likely to be churners.
We present management cost curve and lift curve in Figure 4 , and these curves confirm our expectation. First, the lift curve of the proposed supplemental marketing model is located under the diagonal line across the entire proportion of chosen customers except 80% or higher.
For example, the proportion of hit records when top 50% of customers with the lowest management costs are targeted for churn management program is about only 40% of entire hit records (=619 records). This implies that randomly predicting churners is likely to identify churners slightly better than selecting customers in the ascending order of management costs and predicting them as possible churners. While this finding seems to be discouraging, it is well expected because highly likely churners are associated with high management costs as observed in Section 5.2.1, but the proposed supplemental marketing model focuses on customers with low management costs only (i.e., less likely churners) to minimize management costs. In contrast, according to the J shape management cost curve, the cumulative management cost of top 50% of customers with the lowest management costs explain only 10% of the total management cost of all customers in the test data. In particular, the cumulative management costs of the proposed model over target points at 10%, 20%, and 30% of records are less than 3% of the total management cost of all customers, while those of a random model can occupy up to 30% of the total management cost. Note that the management cost curve of a random model is represented as a diagonal line. Our simple calculation shows that, up to target point 50%, the random model will cost between four times (at target point 50%) and ten times (at target point 10%) more than the proposed model that intelligently selects candidate customers based on associated management costs. Overall, we claim with confidence that the proposed supplemental model is still superior to a random model because it reduces management costs significantly compared with a random model while hit rates of two models are comparable. Note that the proposed PLS model help marketing managers accomplish their marketing objectives not only by reducing the churn probability of all customers via optimization routine (i.e., primary churn management model) but also by reducing the management costs or hit rates via customer selection for target marketing (i.e., supplemental churn management model).
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this paper, we present a churn optimization model based on the PLS prediction and control model. At first, a PLS regression model with chosen variables that meet a certain threshold is calibrated to estimate the churn probability of all the service users, and it is turned into an optimization model after dividing variables into controllable and uncontrollable variables, and associating management costs and other constraints with controllable variables. Then, the optimization problem is solved by using a SQP algorithm. The advantages of the proposed model are numerous. In terms of methodology, it significantly enhances the scalability and interpretability of a prediction model by including only predictive variables in its final model. In our example, it selects only 46 variables (out of 123 original variables) with high VIP scores and then constructs six latent variables of these 46 variables for final prediction. In addition, it allows marketing managers to explicitly develop a marketing campaign as a mathematical optimization model and efficiently solve it using a SQP algorithm. In particular, the proposed model and solutions are found to be robust to the dramatic changes in churner distributions of training and test data sets.
From the perspective of marketing managers, the proposed model is very customizable and generalizable by allowing managers to incorporate different marketing strategies and associated marketing variables in each marketing strategy. In particular, marketing managers can not only chose appropriate and preferred strategies (e.g., CMS, RMS, and DMS in this study) and controllable variables to meet their unique needs, but also apply their subjective weights and management costs to control variables. By incorporating a triangulation method to estimate relative management costs of each controllable variable, the proposed method not only allows different marketing managers to use different cost schemes but also the outcomes of the proposed model can be still applicable to different scenarios as long as the relative ranking of management costs for controllable variables is remained the same.
Finally, the managerial and financial outcomes of the proposed model can be discussed at two levels. First of all, the proposed model can reduce the churn probability of all the customers in the database while minimizing the cost of marketing campaign. The reduced churn probability of all the customers in turn implies that customers are less likely to terminate their current service contract and hence the service provider enhances the profitability over the life time of customers.
Another advantage of the proposed model is that it allows marketing managers to accrue additional financial profits by limiting the scope of marketing campaigns to a subset of customers based on estimated churn probability or management cost.
One of limitations of the proposed model is that management costs associated with marketing variables do not directly bear the accounting or financial values and, hence, it is not straightforward to estimate the financial values of marketing campaigns. Therefore, a follow-up study may estimate the impact of input variables when they are associated with absolute financial values on the outcomes of the proposed model. In particular, it will be interesting to estimate the financial values from reduced churn probability of all the customers in the optimization process for a fixed structure of management costs of controllable marketing variables while changing the objective goal (e.g., how much should we reduce the churn probability of customer). At the same time, additional financial profits from customer selected based on churn probability or management cost can also be estimated. By doing so, marketing managers can not only determine an optimal objective goal in the optimization process but also maximize the financial profits for target marketing.
